Bid Lot: B2223
Reserve Price: $352.50

Matrix U-X7 Up Right Bike

Note: This item MUST be removed on December 15th or 16th. If you're not able to pick up on these days, please do not submit a bid.

This bid lot is not located at Property Disposition and will need to be picked up from the Central Campus Recreation Building (CCRB). Buyer is responsible for removal and loading.

Please direct all questions to Corey Walsh at corwalsh@umich.edu.
**Bid Lot:** B2224  
**Reserve Price:** $352.50  

Matrix U-X7 Up Right Bike

Note: This item MUST be removed on December 15th or 16th. If you're not able to pick up on these days, please do not submit a bid.

This bid lot is not located at Property Disposition and will need to be picked up from the Central Campus Recreation Building (CCRB). Buyer is responsible for removal and loading.

Please direct all questions to Corey Walsh at corwalsh@umich.edu.
Bid Lot: B2225

Reserve Price: $352.50

Matrix U-X7 Up Right Bike

Note: This item MUST be removed on December 15th or 16th. If you're not able to pick up on these days, please do not submit a bid.

This bid lot is not located at Property Disposition and will need to be picked up from the Central Campus Recreation Building (CCRB). Buyer is responsible for removal and loading.

Please direct all questions to Corey Walsh at corwalsh@umich.edu.
Program in the console has an unknown issue.

**Note:** This item MUST be removed on December 15th or 16th.
If you're not able to pick up on these days, please do not submit a bid.

This bid lot is not located at Property Disposition and will need to be picked up from the Central Campus Recreation Building (CCRB). Buyer is responsible for removal and loading.

Please direct all questions to Corey Walsh at corwalsh@umich.edu.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Bid Lot:</strong> B2228</th>
<th><strong>Reserve Price:</strong> $167.50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Concept 2 Model D Ergonometer Rower</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Click Here For More Images

**Note:** This item MUST be removed on December 15th or 16th.

If you're not able to pick up on these days, please do not submit a bid.

This bid lot is not located at Property Disposition and will need to be picked up from the Central Campus Recreation Building (CCRB). Buyer is responsible for removal and loading.

Please direct all questions to Corey Walsh at corwalsh@umich.edu.
Bid Lot: B2229

Matrix MG-A695-02 3-Way Dock and Lock Bench

Note: This item MUST be removed on December 15th or 16th.

If you're not able to pick up on these days, please do not submit a bid.

This bid lot is not located at Property Disposition and will need to be picked up from the Central Campus Recreation Building (CCRB). Buyer is responsible for removal and loading.

Please direct all questions to Corey Walsh at corwalsh@umich.edu.
Bid Lot: B2230  Reserve Price: $605.00

Hammer Strength OSHAA Hip/Ab Abduction

Note: This item MUST be removed on December 15th or 16th.

If you're not able to pick up on these days, please do not submit a bid.

This bid lot is not located at Property Disposition and will need to be picked up from the Central Campus Recreation Building (CCRB). Buyer is responsible for removal and loading.

Please direct all questions to Corey Walsh at corwalsh@umich.edu.
Bid Lot: B2231
Reserve Price: $712.50

Life Fitness SS-SLP Seated Leg Press

Click Here For More Images

Note: This item MUST be removed on December 15th or 16th.

If you're not able to pick up on these days, please do not submit a bid.

This bid lot is not located at Property Disposition and will need to be picked up from the Central Campus Recreation Building (CCRB). Buyer is responsible for removal and loading.

Please direct all questions to Corey Walsh at corwalsh@umich.edu.
The University of Michigan Property Disposition

**Bid Lot: B2232**

**Reserve Price: $1,167.50**

Free Motion F624-01.3 Dual Cable Cross

![Image of equipment](image1.jpg)

Click Here For More Images

**Note:** This item MUST be removed on December 15th or 16th.

If you're not able to pick up on these days, please do not submit a bid.

This bid lot is not located at Property Disposition and will need to be picked up from the Central Campus Recreation Building (CCRB). Buyer is responsible for removal and loading.

Please direct all questions to Corey Walsh at corwalsh@umich.edu.
Bid Lot: B2233  Reserve Price: $455.00

Life Fitness SS-FLY Pec Fly Rear Deltoid

Note: This item MUST be removed on December 15th or 16th.

If you're not able to pick up on these days, please do not submit a bid.

This bid lot is not located at Property Disposition and will need to be picked up from the Central Campus Recreation Building (CCRB). Buyer is responsible for removal and loading.

Please direct all questions to Corey Walsh at corwalsh@umich.edu.
The University of Michigan Property Disposition

**Bid Lot: B2234**  **Reserve Price: $1,167.50**

Free Motion F624-01.3 Dual Cable Cross

Note: This item MUST be removed on December 15th or 16th.

If you're not able to pick up on these days, please do not submit a bid.

This bid lot is not located at Property Disposition and will need to be picked up from the Central Campus Recreation Building (CCRB). Buyer is responsible for removal and loading.

Please direct all questions to Corey Walsh at corwalsh@umich.edu.
Bid Lot: B2235  Reserve Price: $112.50

Intek DBRack-10 Dumbbell Rack

Click Here For More Images

Dumbbells pictured are not included.

**Note:** This item MUST be removed on December 15th or 16th.

If you're not able to pick up on these days, please do not submit a bid.

This bid lot is not located at Property Disposition and will need to be picked up from the Central Campus Recreation Building (CCRB). Buyer is responsible for removal and loading.

Please direct all questions to Corey Walsh at corwalsh@umich.edu.
Bid Lot: B2236  Reserve Price: $112.50

Intek DBRack-10 Dumbbell Rack

Click Here For More Images

Dumbbells pictured are not included.

**Note: This item MUST be removed on December 15th or 16th.**

If you're not able to pick up on these days, please do not submit a bid.

This bid lot is not located at Property Disposition and will need to be picked up from the Central Campus Recreation Building (CCRB). Buyer is responsible for removal and loading.

Please direct all questions to Corey Walsh at corwalsh@umich.edu.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bid Lot: B2237</th>
<th>Reserve Price: $245.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matrix MG-A695-02 3-Way Dock and Lock Bench</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: This item MUST be removed on December 15th or 16th.

If you're not able to pick up on these days, please do not submit a bid.

This bid lot is not located at Property Disposition and will need to be picked up from the Central Campus Recreation Building (CCRB). Buyer is responsible for removal and loading.

Please direct all questions to Corey Walsh at corwalsh@umich.edu.
Bid Lot: B2238  
Reserve Price: $245.00

Matrix MG-A695-02 3-Way Dock and Lock Bench

Note: This item MUST be removed on December 15th or 16th.

If you're not able to pick up on these days, please do not submit a bid.

This bid lot is not located at Property Disposition and will need to be picked up from the Central Campus Recreation Building (CCRB). Buyer is responsible for removal and loading.

Please direct all questions to Corey Walsh at corwalsh@umich.edu.